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Henry Street, Lytham

• 8 Real Ales • Real Fires • Real People

Lancashire CAMRA Pub of the Year 2010

www.thetaps.net Telephone: (01253) 736226

Fylde CAMRA
Pub of the Year 2004

West Pennines
Pub of the Year 2004
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This beer business
is a great one to
be associated

with. Being involved in
the capacity of “beer
writers”, we are 
somewhat on the 

periphery of the trade, yet the beer “professionals” are
by and large some of the friendliest, most generous and
fascinating people you could hope to meet. Show a 
genuine and intelligent interest in the topic of ales and
beers and these individuals will almost always welcome
you into their world with open arms.

Since the publication of FYLDE ALE 80, Marian and I
have visited some old and valued friends and made a
few new ones. You can read some of the stories on the
following pages. For instance my friend, the “Mercurial
Matt Jackson” as seemingly I once described him, the
power behind the Lancaster Brewery and C2, the small,
but very elite pub group. I first met Matt almost exactly
ten years ago at a presentation night in the Shovels
(that superb real ale pub on Common Edge Road in
Blackpool run by my old “Macker” mate, Steve Norris).
Matt looked at me and said, “It’s the Diamond Geezer,
I’m selling a beer in my pub with your picture on the
pump clip!” It was at the time John Smith, iconic brewer
at the Hart Brewery, then based in Little Eccleston, had
released a beer, “Diamond Geezer” to celebrate my 60th
birthday. At about the same time Matt had opened the
Water Witch canal-side public house in Lancaster and
turned it into arguably the greatest real ale pub in
north-west England . We recently caught up with Matt
at the official launch of the Lancaster Brewery Visitors
Center in Lancaster – see page 12.

At that event we bumped into another old mate, Stan
Eaton and his wife Pam who so brilliantly run that 
wonderful Preston city centre pub The Old Black Bull on
Friargate in Preston. Stan took the opportunity to 
invite us to the party celebrating the Bull being awarded
the Central Lancashire CAMRA “Pub of the Year”, as well
as the coveted George Lee Trophy for services to real
ale, not for the first time a win for the Eatons. It was a
wonderful evening with some of the beers being sold at
the 1990 price, the year the couple took over the pub.

An added bonus was a chance to taste some of those 
difficult-to-find Hart beers.

While we are discussing Hart, it was exciting news to
see that they had been chosen from all of Lancashire’s
breweries the honour of producing the official Guild Ale
for the 2012 Preston Guild. I believe this will be the
27th “Guild” held in its 800 year history, a rare event
and to the chosen brewer a rare honour. Despite John’s
feelings that he wasn’t fully supported by our local
CAMRA branch at the time of his move to Preston, I
have long considered that his beer is of an exceptionally
high standard, in my opinion and arguably among the
best in the county. Let’s hope the hatchet can be buried
and we see his splendid beers back in our Lytham and
Fleetwood beer festivals, I know from chatting to visi-
tors to the festivals there is a very real demand for them.

A new friend was made by accepting a recent invitation
to to vist Bury’s “Outstanding Brewing Co Ltd” On
hearing the name my first thought was that they had
chosen a name that would be difficult to emulate.
However, a generous sampling of wide range of their
beers one spring afternoon convinced me that they had
been a little modest in their choice of name, “The
Bloody Fantastic Brewing Company” would have been
more fitting” More on page 6.

Two dates for your diary, our Lytham Beer Festival will
be a little later this year, the dates are 4th, 5th and 6th
October, same venue, the Lowther Pavillion, West Beach,
Lytham, FY8 5QQ. More details inside. Moving into next
year, we are already booked into Fleetwood’s Marine
Hall for our 31st Fleetwood Beer Festival on the 7th, 8th
and 9th February 2013.

If you like facts and figures, did you know our branch of
CAMRA is now the biggest west of the Pennines? We
currently have in excess of 1400 members and that
membership continues to grow, so, let’s see a few more
of you at our monthly meetings – and landlords and
brewers, where else would you find a magazine that
reaches over 1400 real ale drinkers in north-west Eng-
land, why not increase your trade by advertising with us?

MARIAN & ALAN DOGGART 
MAY 2011

WELCOME TO FYLDE ALE!
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42 St Annes Rd West, St Annes FY8 1RF
Tel: 01253 725852
numberfifteenstannes@gmail.com
www.fifteensstannes.com

‘Come and pay a
visit to this hidden
gem of a pub’

Come and enjoy our Four
hand pulled ales on offer 
in the original Bank Vault
Now serving our very 
own Cask Ale (3.7%) and 
Dry Stone Stout (4.5%). 
Traditional Cask Cider 
now available.

Enjoy Champagne on us if
it’s your Birthday! Pop in or
ring for more info!

Pub of the Year 2012 - As
voted by the Blackpool, Fylde 
& Wyre Branch of CAMRA

BRANCH INFORMATION

CONTACT US
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Fylde Ale welcomes letters, photographs, news, views and
articles for possible publication. Please keep it brief and to
the point. Please supply your name and address (this will only
be published with your permission). The editors retain the
right to edit any submissions. The opinions expressed in
this publication are those of the writers and not 
necessarily those of the editors, Blackpool, Fylde & Wyre
Branch of CAMRA or CAMRA itself.

Contact the editors at: 
7, CARISBROOKE CLOSE, POULTON-LE-FYLDE. FY6 7UA
01253 894778 alandoggart@aol.com
Branch website: www.blackpoolcamra.org.uk

YOUR RIGHTS
Complaints about short measure should be addressed 
initially to the landlord. If you are still not satisfied you
should contact your local Trading Standards Officer:
LANCASHIRE: County Hall, Preston  01772 254868.
BLACKPOOL:  Enforcement and Quality Standards,
Progress House, Clifton Road, Blackpool FY4 4US 
01253 478359

Listed below are the current Blackpool Fylde 
& Wyre branch of CAMRA committee members
and their contact details –:

CHAIRMAN IAN WARD 
www.chairman_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

VICE-CHAIR DAVE STIRZAKER
www.vicechairman_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

BRANCH CONTACT/SECRETARY MAGGIE HODGKISS
www.branchcontact_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY IAN SHERGOLD
www.membershipt_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

TREASURER JOHN HODGKISS
www.treasurer_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

IT OFFICER GARY WALKEY
www.itofficer_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

PUBS & SOCIAL OFFICER RAY JACKSON
www.socialofficer_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

NEWSLETTER EDITORS MARIAN & ALAN DOGGART
www.alandoggart@aol.com

PUBLICITY OFFICER RUSS COBB
www.publicity@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

F’WOOD BEER FESTIVAL CHAIR PAUL SMITH 
www.fleetwoodorganiser_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

LYTHAM BEER FESTIVAL CHAIR GARY LEVIN
www.lythamorganiser_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

           
      

Tel: 01253 892257

The 
Old Town Hall

The 
Old Town Hall
In the centre of Poulton

4 Cask Ales
including Copper Dragon, Bank Top

and 3B’s

1st Floor Weekend Lounge Bar

Des and Staff offer a 
warm welcome 
to all customers 
old and new 
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Blackpool, Fylde & Wyre CAMRA members were
out in force on Tuesday 8th of May, celebrating
the selection of Fifteens (on St Annes Square,

St Annes) as the branch’s Pub
of the Year.  Presenting the
award, an unusually laconic
Branch Chairman Ian Ward
stated that the branch’s
1000+ members had chosen 
Fifteens “because it’s simply
the best real ale pub in the
Fylde.”  Accepting the award,
landlord Martin Gillett said
“This award means 
everything to me.  It shows how much has been
achieved here in a short time.”  He went on to thank
his staff and regulars for making the pub what it is.

Martin has 24 years’ experience as a pub landlord in
various north-west locations, but as a Fylde man he
is happy to be on home ground.  He has managed
Fifteens for 4 years which, considering the pub had 
8 managers in the previous 3 years, speaks volumes

about his achievements there.  
Martin has a passion for real ale –
“It’s the best drink in the world –

there is such a large range of flavours.  When I came
here, there was no real ale on St Annes Square.  I 
immediately asked the pub company (Inn The Bar of
Wigan) if I could sell real ale.  They let me put 2
beers on.  Now I have 4 guest ales.”  The beers are
sourced locally, as Martin is a keen supporter of
CAMRA’s Locale scheme.  He is especially pleased by
the successful introduction of real ale to what had
previously been a somewhat “young and trendy” bar

– “it is vital that real ale sheds its cloth-cap-
and-whippet image.”  Martin paid tribute to
his bar staff, Carly Barrow, Laura Carmichael,
Fran Howarth and cellarman James Cash,
stating that he couldn’t run the place 
without them.  He has also introduced a
loyalty card scheme to the pub, whereby
customers earn 5% of a free pint for every
pint of real ale they buy (“Every tipple
helps” he said, acknowledging the dubious
originality of the slogan).  

More information can be found on the pub’s
website www.fifteensstannes.com

RUSSELL COBB

POTY

FIFTEENS - BLACKPOOL, 
FYLDE & WYRE CAMRA 
PUB OF THE YEAR

5

Martin shows off the POTY award flanked by his bar team 
(Carly Barrow, Laura Carmichael and Fran Howarth

Martin (c) accepts the Branch POTY award
from Branch Chairman Ian Ward (l) and
CAMRA Regional director Ray Jackson (r)
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What a challenge to
set yourself, what
a name to live up 

to – Outstanding Brewing Company Limited – but it
does live up to the name and with ease. I’ve visited
lots of breweries in my, almost, 70 years, and many
of them great ones. But this one equals many of
those super-star breweries. The quality of the prod
uct produced by this one is just as it says on the tin
– outstanding!

Carol and Peter Carr, from Leyland, are two great
friends of ours. When I worked in Preston I worked
alongside Carol and Peter, Pete was one of my
lunchtime drinking buddies, back in the days when
the odd lunchtime pint wasn’t looked upon as 
something sinful. They weren’t married back then
and very occasionally young Carol was allowed to
join us in one of those smoky old Preston pubs. Carol
has sisters and one named Juliette recently married
brewer and partner in the Bury based brewery, Paul
Sandiford. Paul is a charming, generous, friendly and
personable young man and, it almost goes without
saying, a very talented brewer. Earlier this year Peter
contacted us to ask if we would like to join them on
a visit to the brewery and taste some of the beers.

Full of curiosity we didn’t hesitate to accept.
The Saturday afternoon we visited coincided with a
visit from a Yorkshire CAMRA branch, even with their
dour pro-Yorkshire prejudice, they had to agree that
this selection of beer from the western side of the
Pennines was nothing less than excellent.

The brewery is situated in an old mill, the Britannia
Mill on Cobden Street, near Bury town centre. 
Brewery visits are only available by making a 
reservation, contact details are:-
Outstanding Brewing Co. Ltd a Mill Cobden street 
Britannia Mill Cobden Street 
Bury Lancashire BL9 6AW 
Tel: 0161 764 7723 
Mobile: 07505 323358 
Email: info@outstandingbeers.co.uk

Entering the brewery complex you arrive in a small
tasting room which continues on into the area where
the brewing vessels, another part of the business, are
assembled. This area is part of “brewery installa-
tions”, a company formed and run by real ale legend
David Porter. Dave runs courses to teach individuals
how to make quality beers. His company has set up 
numerous breweries all over the UK, Europe and even
further afield. Such is the renown of his business that
he has done the brewing equivalent of selling sand
to the Arabs by being chosen to plan and set up a
brewery in the beer capital of the world, Belgium.
Needless to say, Dave provided the early brews for
the “Outstanding” company, but his teaching is so
successful that Paul is now producing some beers to
his own recipes, more of that later.

A makeshift bar had been set up in the brewery 
dispensing about a half dozen of the breweries beers.
The Yorkshire boys soon got stuck into the ale, rather
like kids let loose in a sweet shop, we did our best to
keep up with them.  Having a nosey around the
brewery proved that only the very finest ingredients

OUTSTANDING BREWING COMPANY

THE OUTSTANDING BREWING COMPANY
THAT REALLY IS OUTSTANDING
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are used. There were sacks of an amazing array of
malt’s, many rare and unusual hops, and only whole
hops are used, no pellets or extracts. Talking to Paul
he said, “The quality of the ingredients we use, some
of them very expensive and difficult to source is
worth the effort and expense when you taste the
finished product. For instance our “WHITE” beer,
which is a German-style weizen bier has its yeast 
especially imported from Germany.” Every beer I
tasted had a complexity and quaffability that is very
rare in a British brewery and can only be found in a
small and enthusiastic company that really puts
quality to the forefront.

The brewery began trading more than four years ago
in February 2008. Up to then Paul had been a hobby
brewer and meeting and eventually going into 
partnership with David Porter helped him hone his
brewing. Almost all the recipes currently used are
Dave’s potions, however, as I said, Paul is putting his
training into use by brewing some of his own recipes.
One of those beers is the very moreish “SELLING
OUT”, quite a stunner. Interestingly, but not 
surprisingly, my notes make less sense to me as I
read to the bottom of the page and the day 
progressed. However, I know I was very impressed
with the STOUT, BLOND and SELLING OUT, that
isn’t to write off the other fine beers sampled. None
of the beers are namby-pamby, all are full of flavour
and aren’t lacking in alcohol. It’s no secret that I
have a great love of the great Belgian ales, and to me
these beers have the same “wow” factor.

This list of beers and tasting notes is, as far as I’m
aware, up to date. Not easy to find in west 
Lancashire, I do urge you to go out and seek these
brews, they really are outstanding:-

Selling Out 3.9% - Pale, smooth, fruity - America’s
finest hops, fashion a smooth mellow bitterness
whilst their southern hemisphere cousins provide a
fresh passion fruit aroma in this pale session beer. 
Red 4.4% - Copper coloured, mellow, biscuity - This
traditional reddish bitter has a light malt body which
is finely balanced with a delicate hop bitterness, 
providing a modern take on a classic British ale style.
Blond 4.5% - Pale, citrussy, refreshing - This modern
beer style is guaranteed to appeal to wide spectrum

of tastes. Bursting with flavour and character, this
light fresh ale epitomises contemporary craft brewing.
SOS 4.5% - Copper coloured, highly hopped, 
intensely bitter - This bitter beer is wonderfully dry
with an incredible blast of late hop dominance. This
beer is much appreciated by hop aficionados.
Ginger 4.5% - Russet coloured, lightly spiced, thirst
quenching - The use of fresh root ginger perfectly
complements the balanced hop bitterness and the
depth of malt flavours in the body of the beer.
White 5.0% - Cloudy, zesty, spicey wheat beer -
Complex aromas and flavours of clove, coriander and
vanilla interwoven with earthy under-notes, combine
to create this singularly refreshing continental style
cloudy wheat beer.
Standing Out 5.5% - Pale, golden, dry, bitter -  Four
diverse hop varieties drawn from across the globe
combine to create a complex yet well balanced
golden, dry beer. Standing Out by name, Standing
Out by nature.
Stout 5.5% - Jet black, thick, roast & liquorice
flavours – Hijacked for many years by an ocean of
mediocrity this classic ale style has finally been 
rescued. This serial award winning beer is inspired by
tradition to provide a truly contemporary beer to be
enjoyed by all generations.
Pushing Out 7.4% - Golden, dry, strong, implausibly
hopped - The unique flavours of this highly complex
ale gradually develop and mature over a conditioning
process with a duration of several months. The result
is a golden, dry and implausibly hopped ale. Relax
and take time to savour the intricate flavours of 
this beer. 
Pilsner 5% - Clean, crisp, sharp - Brewed in 
accordance with the Bavarian purity law of 1516,
Outstanding Pilsner is a light golden lager beer with a
subtle herbal hop and malt aroma. The taste is clean
and crisp with a dry and gentle hop finish.
Four 4% - Light, refreshing, lager beer - This lager
outclasses its rivals with its crisp clean herbal hop
flavour and refreshing dry finish.

On a personal note Marian and I congratulate the
lovely Juliette and Paul on their recent marriage. If
their recipe for happiness is as good as their recipes
for beer, they are heading for a very happy future!

ALAN DOGGART 2012  

OUTSTANDING BREWING COMPANY
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A POSTCARD FROM...

brewed by the big boys such as In Bev and the like. 
I am particularly fond of Grimbergen Blond (6.7%).
In the heart of Nice’s Vieux Ville (old town) you find
the street “RUE DE LA PREFECTURE” and on that
busy, pedestrian (mostly)  thoroughfare is the CAFÉ
CIVETTE DE LA PREFECTURE. It became a regular
haunt for our pre-dinner “apero” before choosing
one of the areas many small restaurants for our
evening meal. Behind the bar in the CIVETTE was
Lauren, a friendly barman with a few words of 
English and a great love of beer. Grimbergen do the
Blond beer (the one most to our taste,) and a RED
which was Lauren’s beer of choice – in addition they
have some four different ales. He tried hard to 
persuade us to drink that beer, giving us tasters a
couple of times; we found it a little too sweet, 
possibly because it was the bright red of a Kriek, but
didn’t have that tangy sourness.

Moving on to the hint that helps you find decent
beer in France? There is a chain in France called PMU
with over 10,000 outlets. Not so much a chain as a
franchise. These bars are normally very reasonably
priced, they always incorporate a betting shop (PMU
are the company that run most of the race-courses
in France) and often a Tabac and some serve simple,
reasonably priced food. Not all, but many of them,
have fonts that serve beers better than the regular
lagers – worth the search. Happy dinking!

Marian & Alan Doggart 2012

Previous “Postcards from…..” have revealed some
great pubs or breweries and other beer-themed
experiences from all over Europe and North

America. This edition doesn’t discover a great real-ale
bar or exciting brewery in the South of France, but a
very friendly little bar in the heart of Nice old town
(Vieux Ville )which dispenses some very drinkable
beer at a reasonable price and a hint at how you can
find above par beer in almost any French town or city.

Only a couple of hours from Liverpool by budget 
airline Easy Jet, France’s fifth biggest city is a great
destination for a long weekend. We last went in early
May, the weather was perfect, sunny, warm in the
high 20’s and very relaxing. A clean, friendly little
hotel, some good food and wine and even some
drinkable beer. Before we left for Nice I did some 
research, mostly on the internet, trying to uncover
some will-hidden secret beer palace in the city. Sadly
no such luck Googling “Nice beers”. “Nice breweries”
doesn’t bring many helpful results. Speaking of
Google – try ASKEW – and see what you get!

Perusing menus outside cafes helped us find a few
bars that sold beers a bit better than the standard 
European lagers, beers like Leffe (In Bev), Floreffe
(Lefebvre) and Grimbergen (Alken-Maes).  These are

NICE
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Imentioned in the Spring edition of FYLDE ALE
that the OLD BLACK BULL on Fishergate in 
Preston is one of my favourite Lancashire pubs.

There are a number of reasons for the choice, it was
a favourite haunt of my colleagues and myself when
I worked in Preston town centre (it wasn’t a city then
and political correctness had yet to make the 
occasional lunchtime pint a definite no-no) I’m a
huge fan of Stan and Pam Eaton who run the place.
Importantly their pub is one of the few regular 
outlets for that superb beer brewed at the Hart
Brewery. At the time of writing, John is busy brewing
and bottling his Guild Ale.

Early this year Marian and I were guests at a function
at the Lancaster Brewery, the Eatons were also
guests – together with some of CAMRA’s “top brass”
and other luminaries of the beer trade, local and 
national. Landlord Stan Eaton was very proud of the
fact that the Old Black Bull had been awarded the
George Lee Trophy, awarded for services to real ale,
and the icing on the cake was the fact that the pub
had also won the CAMRA Central Lancashire Pub of
the Year .They very kindly invited Marian and I to be
guests at their presentation evening.

It was a cracking do, well attended by members of
the CAMRA Central Lancashire Branch as well as 
representatives of the breweries. Stan and Pam have

been in the Black Bull for over 20 years
and to mark the occasion some of the
beers were priced as they would have
been on the day he started trading. 

A superb selection of beers together with
a very tasty buffet made for a delightful
evening. In his speech to thank the
branch for their double award, Stan paid
tribute to his wife Pam, she was “the
power behind the throne”. It was a 
particular pleasure to be able to taste
some of those very wonderful Hart 
beers, which aren’t always easy to find 
on the Fylde.

Our sincere congratulations to Pam and Stan and we
wish them a future with even more success.

MARIAN & ALAN DOGGART 2012

PRESTON POTY

OLD BLACK BULL - PRESTON PUB OF THE YEAR

9

Information about the next 
FLEETWOOD BEER FESTIVAL to be held at 
Fleetwood’s Marine Hall on the 7th,

8th and 9th February 2013, can be obtained
by those with access to twitter. You are able to
find us at Fleetwood Beer Fest @Fleetwoodbeer.
There will be links about meetings, minutes and
beer lists as they become available. Hopefully a 
similar arrangement will soon be made for the
LYTHAM BEER FESTIVAL, dates are 4th, 5th and
6th October at the Lowther Pavillion, West Beach,
Lytham, FY8 5QQ. This service will help you to find
out up to date information on what is happening
with the festival.

Further information can be found on the branch
website at www.blackpoolcamra.org.uk

PAUL SMITH

FLEETWOOD FESTIVAL
ON TWITTER
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We are very fortunate to have in our area
the town of POULTON-LE-FYLDE, in
many peoples opinion, the best real-ale

town on the Fylde. This small, picturesque, rural town
has a number of excellent cask ale outlets. I guess
the OLD TOWN HALL and THATCHED HOUSE run
neck and neck for the pick of the bunch. I recently
had a chat with Des Smith, landlord of the OLD
TOWN HALL who told me about changes to his pub
that could well nose it ahead of the competition. By
the time you read this story, these changes should
have taken place. The most obvious one to the 
customer will be the newly positioned bar, now on
the wall to the left as you enter the pub. An 
additional hand-pump will increase the number of
beers Des can offer his customers.

Last years Poulton Beer Festival, spread across the
towns pubs, opened the eyes of the local landlords as
to just how popular is real ale. Des saw an over
50%increase in his cask beer sales selling over 1,700
pints over the seven days of the festival. This 
awareness led to the changes made to The Old Town
Hall. The problem with the old bar was lack of room
for the staff, I’m told it really was quite crowded 
behind there during busy periods.

There are other changes behind the scenes that will
make dispensing beer much easier for the staff which
in turn makes for a better experience for the drinker.

Additional stillage in the cellar that will hold 18 
gallon casks as well as more “nines”, will ensure a
new beer is ready to be dispensed almost 
immediately after an earlier one has sold out. The 
increase in the number of 18 gallon barrels will mean
the very popular beers, that could sometimes sell out
in one session, will be available much longer.

The Old Town Hall is owned by the Inns & Leisure
Group who are “ real ale friendly”. Amazingly that
seemingly obvious fact doesn’t apply to every pub
group. Some look on cask beer as “too difficult to
bother with”, and concentrate on keg. So, Des,
though technically tied to selling beers list on the
pub-group’s portfolio is given some leeway and is 
allowed to source his beers from an increasing list of
quality breweries. These include Copper Dragon,
Phoenix, Moorhouses, Bank Top, JW Lees, 3B’s, Hart
and the excellent Kirkby Lonsdale breweries amongst
others. In addition Des can choose from a huge list
of permanent and seasonal beers provided by the
pub group. A large choice and seemingly, by the look
of the board displaying his daily beers on tap, the
landlord is very adept at finding winners. That board
listing displayed to passers-by in the centre of 
Poulton certainly works. I’m proof of that. I’m in
Poulton two or three times every week and on a
number of occasions a favourite beer has caught my
eye and given me an excuse to call in. As recently as
today the sight of Phoenix Arizona on sale, saw me
walking through the doors like one of the Bisto Kids. 

Des told me that concentrating on real ale has
helped his trade. “A lot of my younger customers
who came in here for the lager had a taste of some
of these popular blond beers, found them to their
taste and are now converted to real ale.” He added,
“I used to love the darker beers, but the flavours they
manage to put into some of these lighter ales is 
really something, I love them.”

In these days of doom, gloom and recession it’s great
seeing a successful business. Recently awarded Cask
Marque, this is a landlord who is enthusiastic about

THE OLD TOWN HALL

NEW OPENINGS AT THE OLD TOWN HALL
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his beers and believes in giving his customers what
they want. It seems logical, but unbelievably not
everyone does it. We feel fortunate to live in this
lovely town of Poulton-le-Fylde, not least because
it’s the of pubs like the Old Town Hall.

ALAN DOGGART

More on this years’ Poulton Beer Festival (20th to
27th August 2012) on page 23 and next time we 
look at the Thatched House.

THE OLD TOWN HALL

11

20p off a pint on production 
of your valid CAMRA 
membership card. 

No time restrictions.

Thatched house, 
Poulton-le-fylde FY6 7BG
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Almost exactly ten years have gone by since I
first met that whirlwind of the licenced trade,
the mercurial Matt Jackson. The occasion was

close to my 60th birthday and John Smith at the
Hart Brewery (then in Great Eccleston) had done me
the honour of brewing a beer called DIAMOND
GEEZER to celebrate the event, with my picture on
the pump clip. Matt came up to me, took my hand,
shook it vigorously and said “It’s the Diamond
Geezer, I’m selling the beer with your picture on it in
my pub in Lancaster.” Ever since that first meeting in
the Shovells in Blackpool we have been friends.
Matthew has, to me, epitomised the true beer 
professional. After visiting his pub, THE WATERWITCH
in Lancaster I wrote articles about the pub and
Matt’s rise to fame. In an article in one publication 
I described him as “the mercurial Matt Jackson”, a
title which really amused Matt and his friends, there
are rumours he even had t-shirts printed with 
that phrase.

As I said, Matt, at that time, had very recently opened
canal-side pub THE WATERWITCH in Lancaster, this
was a cutting-edge pub. It really opened the eyes of
the citizens of the delightful city of Lancaster. Up to
that time the city, real-ale-wise, wasn’t anywhere

special. After Mitchells and Yates and Jackson
stopped brewing there wasn’t a great cask ale scene.
There were some decent pubs that sold good beer,
but none of them pulled out the stops to attract 
custom. Matt had invited Marian and I to visit the
Waterwitch and we were truly gob-smacked. Newly
opened it was immediately obvious that lots of
thought and planning, together with a hefty slice of
money, had gone into every detail involved in 
converting this little canal-side beer house into a
very comfortable and stylish ground-breaking 
establishment. Wood, stone, glass, slate and stainless
steel and chrome shone everywhere. The pub served
the most divine food, miles away from everyday pub
fare in quality, but not so far removed in price. My
own feeling is that during the tenure of Matthew and
his business partners’ ownership of the pub (with his
company C²) CAMRA really missed a trick in not
naming the pub national pub of the year. The design,
context and delivery of what was achieved in this
place was, and is, revolutionary and should have 
received some recognition.

Matthew’s early career was very much involved with
real ale. An early claim to fame when he was a 
student at Lancaster University came when he 
managed to persuade the authorities to allow him to
introduce real ale for the first time into the student
bars. On moving back to Bristol he opened a pub
that eventually made it into the Good Beer Guide.
Returning to Lancaster he performed his miracles
with the Water Witch.

Over my many years of writing about beer I’ve spo-
ken to a huge number of young business-men and
women with a vision of their future in the business.
Some have wonderful visions without the ability or
means to ever achieve the results they want, some
talk the talk, but it sounds like pie in the sky, yet
more don’t even have a vision. Matthew is one of
only a few who have ability and talent. He was and is
very positive, very confident and straight-forward
about the direction in which he needed to travel. It is
a confidence with a proper common-sense foundation.

LANCASTER BREWERY

LANCASTER BREWERY - 10 YEARS ON
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Matt Jackson and Phil Simpson, alonside the
mayor & mayoress of lancaster
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As the Water Witch grew into a successful business,
the company recognised another opportunity in 
Lancaster. This historic and traditional brewing city
no longer had a brewery, so the obvious move was to
open one. No sooner said than done and the very
successful local business began brewing and trading
from an industrial unit in north Lancaster in a build-
ing shared with a drinks distribution unit. It is only
since its re-launch in 2007 that the brewery has be-
come one of the fastest growing breweries in the UK.

When demand began to outstrip brewing capacity
they looked to move. The old Hornsea Pottery site
was available on Lancaster Leisure Park, just behind
Williamson Park, and last year the brewery moved
there. Again Matt and his partners went that extra
mile and the state of the art brewery became part of
a complex offering a full family experience. There are
daily brewery trips, it has a retail shop, visitors 
centre, bar and coffee shop. A hugely impressive 
experience!

Marian and I were recently invited to a function 
celebrating the tenth anniversary of the founding of
the company. A splendid affair attended by a number
of “top brass” from CAMRA, and many luminaries of
the brewing trade local and national, in fact anyone
who was anybody in the beer world. Matthew 
himself was there, he had taken a day out from his
marathon two month charity walk from John o’

Groats to Lands End. The walk was to raise funds for
his charity THUMBPRINT which helps people with
learning disabilities to set up and run projects. A very
worthy cause which receives practical support from
Matt and his wife and if you want to help the 
following website should explain how to donate:-
http://www.thecornerstonelancaster.org.uk.

The Waterwitch is no longer owned by the C2 group.
However they do own another great hotel in 
Lancaster, The Sun at 63-65 Church Street. Another
winner, superb beers including a selection of the 
Lancaster brews, excellent food and the most taste-
ful and interesting conversion of an old back-street
pub you are ever likely to see. They have some very
comfortable and well-appointed bedrooms. The
group own other pubs, The Palatine in Morecambe,
The Mill Ulverston, and Duke of Edinburgh in Barrow
in Furness, all wonderful public houses.

I have so much more to say about Matt and his 
ventures that I will have to conclude the story in the
next edition of FYLDE ALE, telling you more about
the brewery and its beers and pubs. If you in the
meantime want to visit the brewery the visitors 
centre is open from 10am until 5/6pm with tours at
11.00 and 3.00. You can contact the brewery on
01524 848537 or email info@lancasterbrewery.co.uk

ALAN DOGGART 2012

LANCASTER BREWERY
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So what would drag me
on a blustery day in
April to the Isle Of

Man? Well a Beer Festival 
of course plus the chance 
to reacquaint myself with
some of its hostelries.

First pub chosen was the SIDINGS in Castletown, the
local CAMRA pub of the year with twelve beers to
choose from, I started on the Everards Beacon and
proceeded with some Copper Dragon Best and felt
much better afterwards. I just happened upon the
CASTLE ARMS or Glue Pot as I was passing so I
thought it silly to ignore it so I had some Little Valley
Withers Pale Ale and Okells Olde Skipper. Later on I
found myself in the PROSPECT INN Douglas with
some Salopian Darwins and Great Heck Brave 
New World lighten my wallet at an extortionate
£3.05 a pint.

The following day
and after negotiat-
ing Snaefell and the
Laxey wheel I felt
distinctly thirsty so
on the way to Old
Laxey I had a pint
of Okells Spring
Lamp in the MINES
TAVERN, headed to the Islands only Brew pub the
SHORE HOTEL and its terrific Bosuns Bitter. Later on
that evening I called in at the first local Branch Beer
Festival and very well attended it was, with 60 beers
on sale, even some Welsh beer turned up! I tried the
Gertie Sweet New World Ale and Brecon Six Beacons.
Next day and the TRAFALGAR in Ramsey kept me
satisfied with Robinsons Enigma Moorhouses Black
Cat. Catching some very persistent showers on the
way to the CREEK in Peel some Phoenix St Georges
Day soon perked me up as did Banks and Taylor 
Sunbeam. Of course there was time for a swift Aire
Valley Bitter in the WHITE HOUSE as i was passing.

Whilst in Port Erin I popped in the FALCON BRIDGE
HOTEL and had some green beer by Stonehenge
called Sign Of Spring, perfectly acceptable despite
the colour. You can’t very well miss the BAY so I 
didn't I had Bushys Shuttleworth Snap IPA plus the
Oyster Stout whilst watching some  scousers  play
football, a quick walk to Port St Mary and the 
ALBERT HOTEL with its Bushys Manx ale.

So everything considered the Island is a great place
to go and easy from Blackpool Airport.

Andrew Dowling

THE ISLE OF MAN

MR DRIBBLE TALKING RUBBISH
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The CIU (CLUBS & INSTITUTE UNION) held
their Annual Conference in Blackpool in 
mid-April this year. In an effort to promote

real-ale in working men’s clubs CAMRA organise an
exhibition in the conference centre to promote cask
conditioned beer. Pictured at the conference, left to
right are JOHN LEWIS (CAMRA Clubs Committee)
GEORGE DAWSON (President of CIU) RAY JACK-
SON (CAMRA West Pennines Regional Director).

CIU CONFERENCE
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NOTICE BOARD

15

BRANCH MEETINGS 2012
Please note that Branch Meetings commence
promptly at 8pm, unless otherwise stated.
The 28th June meeting will included the presentation
of our Club of the Year award to the Blackpool
Cricket Club.

28th June, Thursday, Blackpool Cricket Club, 
West Park Drive, Blackpool *
26th July, Thursday, Strawberry Gardens, 
Poulton Road, Fleetwood FY7 6TF
30th August, Thursday, venue to be announced.
27th September, Thursday, Queens Hotel, 
Central Beach, Lytham

LANCASHIRE & WEST PENNINE REGIONAL 
MEETING
17th November, Saturday; West Pennine Regional
Meeting, Coronation Hall, Ulverston.

SOCIAL EVENTS
For further details see Ray Jackson or contact the
branch website. To make your own reservation or
check that your seat has been reserved please view
the Trip Bookings page on the branch website.
The coach pickup points are: 
Fleetwood: Queens, Beach Road.
Thornton: Four Lane Ends.
Poulton: Teanlowe Centre, Blackpool Old Road.
Blackpool: Bus Station, Cookson St.
St. Annes: B & M Bargains (formerly Woolworths), 
St Annes Rd West
social1@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

Details can be found on our website: 
www.blackpoolcamra.org.uk

20th July 2012 Hawkshead Brewery Beer Festival. 
A Friday evening in Staveley at the Hawkshead
brewery annual summer festival and a chance to
visit the Watermill and its fine brewery. £10

2nd June 2012 North Lakes 
A day trip visiting some North Lakes pubs. £15

11th August 2012 Lune Valley & Lancaster
This trip VISITS some rural pubs along the Lune 
valley and finishing up in Lancaster. 

10th November 2012 Hebden Bridge 
and Sowerby
A brand new trip! £15

15th December 2012 Shrewsbury
Merry Christmas Everyone! It is that time of year we
throw caution to the wind and don our best Santa
hats and enjoy a trip to Shrewsbury to sample their
finest beers. Ho Ho Ho! - £15

NOTICE BOARD
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The local Lytham Brew-
ery, born only in 2006,
is quite mature for a

six-year-old. I well remem-
ber the launch of the tiny
back-room brewing plant in
what was then the CAMRA
National Club of the Year,
the Hastings Club in 
Hastings Square, Lytham St

Annes. The club eventually turned into a great beer
pub then through changing hands and names a focus
on food and after businesses with varying degrees of
success at the time of writing is currently closed.

No such lack of success for the brewery that was
conceived and born in that building. Andy Booker,
wife Julie and son James have kept the company as a
family concern, all are still heavily involved in the
business, which now has the addition of a young
brewer, Will Godley, not to forget the beautiful Baily
(the dog) who shows a very active interest in 
everything that goes on. Back to the beginning, the
family quickly realised that the Hastings Square
premises were far too small from which to run a
commercial brewery. They soon moved onto a small
business park on the borders of Lytham and 
Freckleton. This was great news for Bailey, because
next door was a pet-food store, to which Bailey was
a regular visitor on the off chance that some sample
maybe needed checking out. The business grew and
eventually expanded into a ten barrel plant. House
beers are brewed for a number of local public houses,
including the County in Lytham the Shovells in 
Marton, the Thatched House in Poulton as well as
the local golf club. Contacts with other breweries 
allows Lytham to exchange beers with these 
companies from outside the area and thus increase
the choice of beers available to their local customers.
They also produce a beer named TRINITY where, for
every pint sold 10p is donated to the local Trinity
Hospice, a very generous gesture indeed. 

Disaster stuck in May 2011, a devastating fire in the

unit caused a huge amount of damage and for a
short while brewing had to be carried out with the
assistance of other small breweries. In the meantime
a new home was found in St Annes. Included in these
larger premises is a ten barrel capacity plant. In 
addition the old two and a half barrel plant was
saved and is now used for new and experimental
brews. There are seven new fermenting vessels in the
set-up. Will, the brewer, is an ex-army guy, but with
no background in brewing, however his 18 months
with the company has turned him into a very 
competent brewer. 

The new complex has a small area that can be used
to host brewery visits. These can only be done by
previous arrangement with the brewery, contact
them by telephone 01253 725440.

The brewery is currently producing 80 “nines” each
week and are brewing three days a week. Nothing
goes to waste, even the spent malt goes to a local
farmer to be used as cattle food. All the ingredients
Lytham use in the brewing process are “real”, no 
extracts or pellets.

The regular beers produced by the company are
LYTHAM GOLD (4.2%), LYTHAM ROYAL (4.4%),
LYTHAM AMBER (3.6%), LYTHAM IPA (5.6%),
LYTHAM STOUT (4.6%) and LYTHAM BLONDE
(4.8%). A new “seasonal “ brew is brought out each
month and is available for three months. The latest
ones at the time of writing are ENGLISH ALE and
EPIC –n this uses the unusual “new” British hop,
which is called Epic. Three new beers for later in the
year are JUBILEE (guess what that one 
commemorates?) BRITISH PRIDE for the Olympics
and 2012 for the Open Golf . An interesting pump
clip, is it a picture of our local member Dave Woods
exercising his niblick?

A great local success story, a brewery run by a lovely
local family, we wish them continued success.

MARIAN & ALAN DOGGART 2012

WELCOME TO FYLDE ALE!

LYTHAM BREWERY MOVE ON AND UP
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With the Blackpool tramway reopening at Easter 2012
following the upgrade to light rail status, this is a good
time to think about using the tram service to visit some
of the Fylde coast’s best pubs (excluding Lytham St
Annes – no tram service there, I’m sorry to say).
The tram follows the coast from the Blackpool/ St
Annes border until Cleveleys and then heads inland
before reaching the coast again at Fleetwood, where the
terminus is close to the ferry.  There are several pubs
worth visiting within a few minutes walk of the tram track.

Starting from Starr Gate and the new tram depot, the
journey takes in hotels on the right and the promenade
art display on the left.  After the Solaris Centre (good
cafe) and Pleasure Beach, the Sandcastle and South Pier
are past and then the new headlands come into view
with a panorama of Central Pier and the Tower beyond.

Alighting at the Waterloo Road tram stop, the Dutton
Arms is at the junction of the promenade and Waterloo
Road.  A long bar at 90º to the main entrance is
crammed with lager fonts, but up to three handpulls can
be found in the middle serving the likes of Wells 
Bombardier and Wychwood Hobgoblin.  There is a
“great value” food menu from the Stonegate Pub Co
and an outdoor drinking area for looking out for trams
(or watching the sunset, if the timing is right).

Back on the tram, past more hotels and fish and chip
shops, get off at the Central Pier stop and cut through
the passage at the side of Funland Amusements to
Bonny Street, finding the Pump and Truncheon in the
shadow of the police station.  Bare floorboards and 
between three and six handpulled beers are on offer,
alongside food at lunchtimes, in this former Hogshead pub.

Walking back to the promenade (or getting off the tram
at the Tower stop), The Albert and the Lion is 
prominently situated next to Blackpool’s most famous
landmark.  This was the first Wetherspoon pub in the
town centre, and is named after the Stanley Holloway
song of the same name:

“There's a famous seaside place called Blackpool
That's noted for fresh air and fun
And Mr. and Mrs. Ramsbottom

Went there with young Albert, their son....
... seeking for further amusement,
They paid, and went into the zoo,
Where they'd lions and tigers and camels
And cold ale and sandwiches, too.
There were one great big lion called Wallace
Whose nose was all covered with scars;
He lay in a som-no-lent posture
With the side of 'is face on the bars.
Now Albert 'ad 'eard about lions-
'Ow they was ferocious and wild;
To see lion lyin' so peaceful
Just didn't seem right to the child.
So straightway the brave little feller,
Not showin' a morsel of fear,
Took 'is stick with the 'orse's 'ead 'andle
And stuck it in Wallace's ear.
You could see that the lion din't like it,
For givin' a kind of a roll,
'E pulled Albert inside the cage with 'im
And swallered the little lad - 'ole!”

Expect to find Ruddles Best, Greene King Abbot Ale 
plus six guests including cider and a house beer brewed
by Moorhouses.  

Passing the “Comedy Carpet”, or getting off the tram at
the North Pier stop, walk onto Market Street to find the
newest Wetherspoon pub in the area – the Layton
Rakes.  Another chance to spend the vouchers coming
with CAMRA membership and sample the Wetherspoon
menu.  Alongside the Ruddles Best and Abbot Ale, select
from five guest beers in the ground floor bar (including
another house beer brewed by Moorhouses) and 
another two in the upstairs bar (just below the 
roof terrace).

To finish off this section of the journey, a trip away from
the tram tracks and into Blackpool would be a good
idea, if only to visit “Jill’s Pies” (or Gillespies, to give the
pub its correct name), where four cask beers are on
offer. Next time, we’ll continue the tram journey
through Bispham and Cleveleys and onto the end of 
the tracks in Fleetwood.

TERRY GORST  2012

WELCOME TO FYLDE ALE!

ACROSS THE (TRAM) TRACKS
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Owned by GT Pubs 

continuing as always

End Aug / Start Sept 

Guild Festival 

phone for details

As a CAMRA member one very important task
you can be involved in is voting for local 
public houses to be put forward for inclusion

into the annual Good Beer Guide. This can be done
on the members area of the local CAMRA website
www.blackpoolcamra.org.uk, or by attending branch
meetings to vote.  We currently use the 6-point
CAMRA NBSS (National Beer Scoring Scheme). Our
points are given simply on beer quality and no other
criteria at this point. A pub serving one or two beers
at a high standard (very good) should score higher
than a pub with a dozen or so hand pulls but with
beer of only an average to good standard, and this
simple fact seems to confuse some people. So many
of our pubs receive a score of 3, and marks either
side of that score are so rarely used. Some people
vote for their favourite pubs for whatever reason and
whatever the quality of the beer sold there. If you
can devise a fairer way let us know and it will cer-
tainly be considered. To assist there is a list below of
what the scores mean:

0 - UNDRINKABLE No cask ale available or so poor
you have to take it back or can’t finish it.

1 – POOR Beer that isn’t anything from barely
drinkable to drinkable with considerable resentment.

2 – AVERAGE Competently kept, drinkable pint but
doesn’t inspire in any way, not worth moving to 
another pub but you drink the beer without 
really noticing.

3 – GOOD Good beer in good form. You may cancel
plans to move to the next pub. You want to stay for
another pint and may seek out the beer again.

4 – VERY GOOD Excellent beer in excellent 
condition.

5 – EXCELLENT Probably the best beer you are ever
likely to find. A seasoned drinker will award this score
very rarely.

RATE OUR BEER

RATE OUR BEER
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One of Lytham’s early Victorian masterpieces
is on its way to becoming a rather special
real ale venue. Young Paul Riggs, a Blackpool

native and his partner Clare Holt, A Yorkshire lass, are
enthusiastically  turning the lovely old Queens hotel
on Lytham’s Central Beach (almost opposite the
iconic Windmill), into a stylish meeting place for
lovers of cask-conditioned beers and food that is
rather splendid.

Currently four hand-pumps serve a selection of beer
from the Scottish and Newcastle stable. This will
soon rise to six. A pub that’s new to real ale, isn’t it a
little ambitious to be offering four cask beers? Not in
this case, the quality of Paul’s cellarmanship has 
encouraged his clientele to dump the lagers and keg
beers. When he took over the place in September
2011, the Queens was a lager palace, very quickly
Paul has turned it into an outlet for excellent quality
real ales and cask beer now far outsells the keg and
lager. Although currently limited to the Scottish and
Newcastle portfolio of beers. This does consist of a
dozen or so quality beers always available to the pub
and from this list there is always Deuchars Caledon-
ian IPA on the bar, the pubs best-selling offering. The
other three are selected from the twelve to fourteen
monthly, ever-changing beers which is a gradually
expanding list. Although the light Deuchars IPA is his
best seller, there is always a dark beer available to
balance the current prevalence for pale beers. 

Whatever the
choice, Paul is
a master 
cellar-man
and the beers are presented in
top-notch condition. Local member Neil Pascoe (he
took the excellent photos accompanying this and
other articles), went along with your co-editors to
meet Paul and his staff. All of us were extremely im-
pressed with the quality and condition of his beers,
the ambience of the hotel and the presentation of
the food. (We didn’t eat there so can’t speak of
taste, however their many customers seemed to be
enjoying their food – it is way above the chain-pub
food, all of it being locally sourced and freshly pre-
pared to order, Clare being in charge of the kitchen.)

A plaque on the wall at the side of the hotel tells us
that it was built by the master of Lytham Hall, John
Talbot Clifton in 1854. It’s original name was the
Neptune and I think Paul would really like it to revert
to this old name. However, that certainly isn’t going
to happen in jubilee year. The building was erected
on what was originally the public bath-house. The
hotel was one of the few buildings in the area to
have fitted baths. The name Neptune lasted only ten
years, becoming the Queens Hotel in 1864. In 1857
a billiard room was built on and the building 
extended. The Queens has been very carefully and
tastefully refurbished, it still retains its early Victorian
features and the dove-grey paintwork gives a 
relaxed, restful and low-key luxurious feel to the
place. Upstairs the guest rooms are being similarly
treated and will be available to accommodate guests
by the time the Open Championship is played on the
town golf-course later this year. There is a spacious
function room upstairs available for hire and will
hopefully become another venue for our monthly
CAMRA meetings. 

Paul and Clare have every right to be very proud of
this beautiful sea-side hotel. It deserves our support;
we will certainly be back there soon. 

MARIAN & ALAN DOGGART 2012

QUEENS HOTEL

THE QUEENS HOTEL 
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A Royal Winner
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In our “Postcard from….” Series, we have told you
about the surprising (to many) fact, that Orlando
and in particular the place that is the reason for

most people visiting that part of central Florida, Walt
Disney World, is something of a paradise for craft
beer fans. This huge resort is able to offer its guests a
wide and exciting range of brews.

Our most recent visit was in February/March of this
year and our visit was fortunately timed to coincide
with a couple of “beery” events that we had received
invitations to and were able to attend.

In our article of the Spring 2010 edition (FA72), we
mentioned that the resort has its own, small craft
brewery, The Big River Grille which is in an area
called The Boardwalk, situated  between EPCOT’s
World Showcase and the Disney Studios theme park.
A less frantic, laid-back area of the resort which has
a number of excellent restaurants, also there is the
ESPN sports bar. More about this venue later.  (ESPN
are the tv  sports channel – now available in the UK
– who are owned by the Disney Corporation. 
Includes ESPN America where I can watch my
beloved baseball).

The brewer at the Big River Grille and Brewing
Works-to give the place its full title- is a young and
enthusiastic craftsman, Kent Waugh. The BRG is one

of a small chain of craft brewpubs in the south-east
USA, all have the same regularly brewed beers, but,
in addition, the brewers are allowed to produce the
occasional seasonal beer to their own recipe. Marian
and I had been invited to attend the launch of a new
beer Irish red lager. The occasion was made even
more special for us because we were joined by our
American cousins, Aline and Paul Smith (Paul is 
originally a Preston lad). They had travelled down
from Hot Springs Arkansas to spend a few days with
us. Aline was the star of our holiday, she is quite a
techno-whizz-kid, travelling with lap-top, Kindle,
Tablet and all kinds of mysterious objects. While
doing some research for her WDW visit she found an
“app” that listed all the beers available at all the bars
in Walt Disney World. We were amazed at the choice
and variety of beers available. The app name is called
"Beers and Ears", their e-mail address is: 
beersandears@gmail.com. the same information can
be found on their website at www.beersandears.net.
It almost sold me on moving on up into the 21st
century with some of this technology.

The BRG has a regular list of beers, they are 
GADZOOKS PILSNER, ROCKET RED ALE, SOUTHERN
FLYER LIGHT LAGER, STEAMBOAT PALE ALE, SWEET
MAGNOLIA AMERICAN BROWN ALE and WOWSERS
WHEAT. They also have seasonal beers such as the
RED LAGER. Kent told me, “It isn’t all just brewing to

ORLANDO

ORLANDO REVISITED
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a formula, I love my beers and they let me produce
the occasional “one-off” beer .“ quite often one of
the beers is sold cask conditioned, on hand-pull,
from the bar top at cellar temperature When we
were there it was one of Kent’s beers ORANGE PEEL
PALE, it was a great brew for the warm, sunny
weather, sweet and orangy.

Part of EPCOT (Experimental Prototype Community
of Tomorrow – and Walt Disney’s own pet project) is
World Showcase, a series of villages/communities
built around the shores of a huge lagoon. Eleven 
different countries are represented, Mexico, Norway,
China, Germany, Italy, The American Adventure,
Japan, Morocco, France, United Kingdom, and
Canada. Each of these countries have shops, cafes
and restaurants selling food and drink from their own
home country. The main square in Germany is 
designed to look like one of the squares in the 
beautiful Black Forest town of Frieburg, the cafes,
restaurants and shops in the square are very 
authentic and stylish. A number of top rate German
beers are available, including offerings from 
ALTENMUNSTER, HÖVELS ,RADEBERGER and
SCHOFFERHOFFER, to enjoy while soaking up the
warm Florida sunshine (yes, even in February). Look
around and you could be in Germany. Similar 
experiences can be gained in other countries. The
USA has a fine selection of Sam Adams Boston beers.
The UK sadly has the Rose & Crown and a selection
of bog-standard keg beers such as Bass, Boddingtons,

Guinness, Stella,  Woodpecker and
Strongbow. All served cold, but I’m
told if you want them at cellar 
temperature they have a gadget that
can warm up your drink!

Going back to the ESPN Club on the
Boardwalk, they were doing their big
periodic change-over with a new
menu and fresh craft-beer list. The
bar sells around 50 different beers.
Only a few are draft, the others 
bottled, some unfiltered and bottle
conditioned. Prices range from $4.50
up to $10, for the most expensive,
that superb Belgian, CHIMAY BLUE,
GRANDE RESERVE, very reasonable

prices indeed. And this is just a small selection of the
beers they sell and the best of the bunch in my very
personal opinion:-
ROGUE – AMERICAN AMBER, a well hopped beer
but balanced by a soothing maltiness.
MAGIC HAT- #9 and CIRCUS BOY, we visited this
psychedelic-styled brewery in Vermont a couple of
years ago – a wonderful experience. #9 is citrusy,
fruity, taste apricots? CIRCUS BOY is a top-notch
unfiltered lemony wheat beer.
TERRAPIN – RYE PALE ALE and HOPSECUTIONER.
Delighted to find these two Terrapin Beers on the list,
from Athens, Georgia. In 2010 beer writer Owen
Ogletree brought a group of beer professionals over
to our Fleetwood Beer Festival, in the party was 
Terrapin owner and brewer Spike Buckowski, he
brews some of the best beers in USA’s southern
states. RYE PALE ALE, orange and lemon zest, a spicy
mouthful of flavours – a real delight. 
HOPSECUTIONER could only come from the USA,
complex, intensely hopped, pine, grapefruit and a
huge citrusy, hoppy mouthful – stunning.

I have to stop here otherwise I’ll just go on about
those wonderful beers. If you are planning a trip to
Walt Disney World, leave time to try some of these
splendid beers. All being well we’ll be over there
again this winter with Aline and Paul, trying a few
more beers between roller-coasters. Something to
really look forward too!

MARIAN & ALAN DOGGART 2012

ORLANDO
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REDUCED PRICE BEER 
FOR CAMRA MEMBERS!

Being a CAMRA member carries many 
advantages, one of them being that a number
of pubs will discount your pint of real ale on

production of a current CAMRA membership card.
Of course Wetherspoon send you each year a 
fist-full of tokens that take a huge 50p per pint off
their already well- priced real ales.

Our local pubs that offer a further discount are
listed below, if you know of any others that offer
such discounts or if you are landlord of a pub that
want to join the scheme, please send me details:

AUCTIONEER BLACKPOOL
DUTTON ARMS BLACKPOOL
GILLESPIES BLACKPOOL
OLD ENGLAND BISPHAM
PUMP AND TRUNCHEON BLACKPOOL
STRAWBERRY GARDENS FLEETWOOD

ALAN DOGGART
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POULTON-LE-FYLDE TOWN

BEER FESTIVAL 2012

Our 2nd Annual event is bigger and better
than ever. An entire week to celebrate the
best in cask ale. With over 150 Beers on

offer and the chance to collect "BEER MILES" there is
no better time to participate. The dates are, 20th to
27th August 2012. The festival involves all the public
houses in Poulton.

For further details contact Vin Hamer, The Thatched
House, 30, Ball Street, Poulton-le-Fylde. FY6 7BG
01253891063.

Around 90 Real Ales 
+ World Beers & Ciders

OPENING TIMES
Thursday 4th October 2012
Friday 5th October 2012
Saturday 6th October 2012

6th Lytham
Beer Festival

LOWTHER PAVILION
West Beach, Lytham, FY8 5QQ

Tel: 01253 658666

LANES END ARTWORK
TO GO HERE
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FOR ALL FYLDE ALE 
ADVERTISING ENQUIRIES
AND ADVICE PLEASE CALL

Neil Richards MBE on: 

01536 358670

Competitive rates and 
professional service
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